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Pray for our Network Leaders 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr. Donald J. Immel                                  

Network Superintendent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assistant Superintendent 

Rev. Steve DeFrain 

Network Secretary-Treasurer & 

World Missions Director            

Rev. Jeff Marshall 

PennDel Ministry Network Resource Center, 4651 Westport Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-4887                     

717-795-5921 - penndel.org                                  

 

On June 30 the doctors removed over half of Vicky’s liver. Before 

surgery her liver had already started reproducing itself and the 

new growth was already functioning! Since surgery she has had to 

have fluid removed from her lungs twice. Even with that, she has   

finished all her radiation treatments for her lung and the doctors 

Exciting Things Are Happening In The McKinley Household  

Aubrey Rose started      

kindergarten and she 

loves her teacher and 

riding the bus. She had a 

great at the beach with 

her parents. 

 

Eli and Katie 

I also want to thank you for    

praying for me during the healing 

of my knee replacement. I have 

passed my six month mark and I 

am doing wonderful. It’s amazing 

how God designed our bodies to 

heal after such a procedure. Tru-

ly, we have a wonderful Father 

and a Great Physician.  

are optimistic that the radiation will take care of that cancer. She will have another 

scan at the beginning of November and will see the doctor again on the            

November 9. She is getting stronger and her hair has started growing back. Vicky 

and the rest of our family are so thankful for all the prayers, cards and calls.  

 

Bryson Christopher  is 

now a thirdgrader, and has 

found his happy place  

playing football. He        

absolutely loves it! 

 

are amazing young 

adults who love 

Jesus. They have 

been dating for five 

years now.  

Kayla Leigh has moved 

into the second grade, is 

learning to play the piano 

and  she continues to  

enjoy her dance class.  

“Blessed Are Those Who Mourn,                     

For They WILL Be Comforted.”               

Matthew 5:4 
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Cindy McKinley        

MTC Coordinator        

516 East 6th Street       

Birdsboro, PA 19508         

610-334-3095                

mtcdirector@penndel.org 

** NOTE NEW EMAIL ** 

Facebook:                        

Cindy Herrington McKinley 

Connecting with the widows 

and widowers of the    

PennDel Ministry Network 

credential holders. 

 

“...in all these things we are 

More Than Conquerors 

through Him who loves us.” 

Romans 8:37 

 

 

 

Summer             

 

 

 

Fall             

2021 

For some time now my dear friend, you have been heavy upon my heart. 
The past few weeks I have been pondering over all the times we have 
spent together, whether by letters, cards or phone calls. Many of you 
have shared your heart with me and I cherish the time we spend         
together.   

Over the years I have come to realize that the enemy wants us to think 
we are all alone in our situation. There may even be times when we find      
ourselves in what may seem to be a state of hopelessness, wondering 
where God is in the midst of it all.  
 

I spend much time in thought and prayer as to what God would have me 
share with you in our newsletter. Recently, I came across something a 
friend posted on Facebook. With her permission, I share this with you.  
 

9/5/2021 ~ “Walking through another dark time - some tough family stuff 
and a lost job opportunity, and then the news that my dad is taking a turn 
for the worse - it’s a lot to process! But then this reminder popped up in 
my memories today!” 
 

9/5/2016 ~ "I would rather walk with a friend in the dark than alone in the 
light." Helen Keller. During a dark time in my life, I had a dream that I 
was walking on a forest path in the dark with several people important to 
me at the time. I remember feeling weary of the journey and a little 
afraid. Then my perspective in the dream changed, and I realized that 
these friends were walking with me up a mountain to higher places. I 
woke up and instantly knew the message God was trying to get across 
to me: "You wouldn't have taken on the mountain if you had seen what it 
was before you started  climbing, so the darkness helped you climb and 
grow because all you could focus on was what was right in front of you. 
The darkness helped you focus on Me, and your sojourners helped you 
make the climb." 
 

If you're in a dark place right now, reach out to God and to those who 
are walking along beside you. You'll make it!!! 
 

More than ever before we need each other. Someone once told me, 
“Behind every door, there is pain, suffering and heartache.” If you are    
facing a dark time, please don’t isolate yourself, reach out to me or 
someone. Together, we will pray and believe God for VICTORY in your 
situation! 

 Remember, You Are Dearly Loved & You Are NOT Alone! 
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Nina Wadsworth had a wonderful birthday. She 

celebrated with her son, Danny, and her twin   

sister, Ruth, who traveled from Idaho to be with 

her. They had a lovely dinner at Red Lobster 

and then returned home for cake and coffee. 

Although Judy Kyllonen was unable to attend her 

granddaughter’s  wedding 

in Idaho, she is so thrilled 

to share this lovely photo 

of the     wedding couple. 

Meet Mr. & Mrs. Carson 

Morter. 

Karen Loose shared, “On July 14, I       

celebrated my 65th birthday. It didn’t turn 

out anything like I expected but God used 

it to show me He is always with me.”  

Phil Dippold shared, “I am reminded that it has been 

twenty-two years that this ministry has been a   

blessing to me.  I was fifty years old, had raised four 

kids and  pastored a church when I  opened my first 

card of encouragement. It was always a blessing to 

know that there were so many people praying for me 

and my family. Great is the faithfulness of our 

God. Now I am seventy-two and have nine grandkids 

to enjoy life with. I thank God for my family that He 

has given me. I have three wonderful daughters that 

keep me in line. My son is no longer with us and 

again God was faithful to me during this dark time.    

Phil Cochrane had a quiet 

birthday. He shared a birthday 

cake with his son, Dave, and 

his grandsons. Phil received 

lots of phone calls and cards.  

Mary Harman had a wonderful 90th birthday. She celebrated with 

friends from her YMCA pool days. She shared, “I was treated extra 

special. I also received flowers from my son. God is so good to me!” 

Lorna Albanese shared, “On July 19, I 

held my first Serve Day with Allison Park 

Church. It was great!! I am so proud of all 

the volunteers who spent their Saturday 

making a difference in Ambridge! We 

Carolyn Leeper sits holding her first great, 

great grandchild, Amelia Joyce. This              

five-generation photo consists of (L to R), Great 

Grandmother, Debbie, Grandmother, Jennifer, 

and Mother, Hailey. 

 

 

 

Carson & Madison 

mulched trees on the main street, provided outdoor flower pot 

arrangements for businesses and gave diapers to lots of   

families. I am grateful for the connections we made and the 

people we were able to bless. I’m ready for more!!” Lorna   

also celebrated another birthday. 

Doris Sheridan had a wonderful time at her 2021 family     

reunion which was held in the Poconos.  

Betty Schell celebrated her 85th 

birthday in Ohio with her sons, 

David, Walter and Jonathan along 

with their families. She shared, 

“They honored me with a Hawai-

ian Party. We also visited the ‘Ark Encounter’ and the ‘Creation Muse-

um’ in KY, as well as the ‘Aviation Museum’ in OH.” 
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  Connie Homerski continues to deal with several health issues. She also requested prayer 

for her family as they are caring for her.  

Phil Cochrane and his family request prayer for his son, David, who is dealing with cancer. 

Thomas Budzowski “My oldest daughter, Rachel (44), lost her battle with cancer on Saturday, August 7. Please pray 

for her husband, Bryon, and their three young adult children who are still living at home: Kayla, Bryon III, and Andrew 

(who is entering his Jr. year of high school).”  

Rebecca Richendrfer has had several blood transfusions over the past few years. She recently underwent three 

transfusions and may need more in the near future.  

Barbara Stigile shared that on September 9 the doctors clamped her gallbladder and it can’t be removed at this time. 

Lawane Hahn fell in his yard on June 23. After a trip to the ER, he is home and doing well. He is praising the Lord for 

his last report from the doctor. Lawane also requested prayer for his granddaughter, Jenna, who is now attending ‘The 

International House of Prayer’. She will be there for five months. 

Lorna Albanese shared, “My mother, Tilly, has been in home hospice with me since November of 2019. Someone 

once told me that dementia is a slow painful goodbye and I understand now what they meant by that. It’s not easy but 

I’m so glad I can care for her.” 

Diane Bidwell is trusting God for a miracle. She was released from the hospital the week of Aug. 16. She has been 

battling stones in her gallbladder, a cracked rib, blood clots in her left lung, pneumonia in her right lung and cysts on 

her liver. All this has left her with very little strength. 

Sharon Shimko is believing for a full recovery from her stroke in January. In May her sister, Ruth, lost her husband to 

cancer and two months later lost her son to Covid. Sharon’s nephew leaves behind four children ages elever, fourteen, 

sixteen and nineteen.  

Loretta Jacobs daughter, Barb, shared that both she and her mother had a mild case of Covid. Loretta, however, 

spent time in the hospital due to Covid and other health issues. Loretta will be going to a skilled nursing facility for 

physical therapy. 

Janet Giles has moved in with her sister to help care for her brother-in-law, who suffered a stroke. 

Ruby Mayeski’s grandson, Adam, still needs prayer. The doctors have taken him off chemo treatments, and he is 

now taking chemo pills, which are helping to reduce the side effects.  

Nina Wadsworth’s son, Phil, is recovering from a ten-hour surgery where doctors removed his bladder. 

Mrs. Joan Curry                                

600 Valley Rd, Apt E22 

Warrington, PA 18976-22656    

610-805-7939                        

B.D. May 27, 1933              

Mrs. Shirley Mattai                

7615 West Chester Pike               

Upper Darby, PA 19082-1522                                           

610-449-2541                          

B.D. January 23, 1956 

Our Newest MTCs 
Please continue praying for our MTC’s who are 

in assisted living facilities and nursing homes.   

Many are only allowed one, thirty-minute, visit a 

week. We also have MTC friends who have lost 

family members due to Covid and other health 

issues. It is true we are living in trying times,  

however, we serve a God who has promised to 

“Never Leave Us Nor Forsake Us!” 
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 Peacebox Notes...Iisaiah 43:19 “See, I am doing a new thing; Now it springs up; do you not perceive 

it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” 

In grief, there are times I feel like I am in a winter season. I WANT to move forward but there is a snowstorm keeping 

me homebound. I have been feeling a little lost in what direction God wants me to go. A few days ago, I was driving 

and a very upbeat song came on K-Love when God placed a word on my heart “RE-PURPOSED”! 

go. A few day ago, I was driving and a very upbeat song came on K-Love when God placed a word on my heart, the 

word was “REPURPOSED”! 

Repurposed: ADAPT for use in a different purposeThe word, ADAPT, in this definition just jumped off the page!! I don’t 

want to adapt; I want my old life back!! But GOD! As I pondered this and researched, I realized God has “ADAPTED” 

me many times over and I didn’t fully realize it; preparing me for His purpose and plan! 

If anyone knows me, I am not musically inclined. When I was teaching Kindergarten to four-year olds, we always put 

on an end-of-the-year program to highlight what they had learned. One year, three of the four teachers could sing, I 

could not but I could make a joyful noise!! We planned to sing the final song along with the kids. Each teacher had their 

own mic. I don’t remember the song but we had a huge flag that was going to be raised behind us as we sang, very 

dramatic! It all went off without a hitch! Wonderful, right? Yes, the kids and other teachers were great! Everyone loved 

it! After it was over, the sound techs, who happened to be my husband and eldest son, told me they turned off my mic 

because I was ruining the song! I laugh about it now, but then I was a little upset! I am now a very good lip-syncer. No 

sound but a lot of emotion! 

Transitioning from full-time ministry with my husband, to finding what God had for me alone in ministry was and is a 

journey. I know with certainty it is not singing! But I have been REPURPOSED in the last seventeen years, God is 

still stretching me. He had to slowly bring me out of my seclusion by having me be a substitute for the adult Sunday 

School class to becoming one of the lead teachers, to Women’s Ministry coordinator, to becoming a Deacon, to an  

Elder, to sometimes sharing the Word on Sunday mornings, to a conference speaker, to a GriefShare Facilitator! And 

most  recently, to what I call a conduit, connecting people; encouraging them to find their calling by putting them in  

contact with people to help them move forward. I may no longer be a “Pastor’s Wife” but God is not done with me!!! I 

have been   REPURPOSED! I pray God will show you your REPURPOSED ministry. He is not done 

with you. Be patient. Look for opportunities to use your unique position as a “Widowed” person, (men 

and women) to help others through this crazy grief journey! We need each other. 

Blessings,  

Celeste 

 

Vivian Dippold & Daisy Dog 

Vivian and her trusty companion, Daisy, traveled across the USA visiting 

family in Arizona and California. She faced days when the temperature was 

a whopping 123 degrees. (That’s Hot!) Her trip came to a grand total of 

5,200+ miles, 179 gallons of gas, lots of fast food and 30+ doggie rest 

stops! Vivian shared, “This trip was quite a challenge for me but it was also 

freeing and rewarding in a lot of ways.”  

Celeste Falvo  
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 Thirty-Eight Years of Amazing Grace - Arlene Stubbs 

It seems like only yesterday that Earl and I were earnestly praying to find a 

good Pentecostal church in our new city of ministry, Hyderabad, India, when 

God spoke to us: “You start one.”  Although that had never been on our  

agenda, we simply obeyed and began holding meetings in our living room. 

We soon moved to a hotel conference room where our first service had fourteen people.  When that space became too 

small, we moved to a car repair shop!  Every Saturday the cars were moved out and our young people set up chairs 

for Sunday service. That became hallowed ground as people were saved and filled with the Holy Spirit. When it was 

time to move again, we found an old building, formerly used as a movie theater, lying vacant. It had a real hall with a 

stage and even a balcony. We were so 

excited. But it, too, was soon bulging at 

the seams. We literally extended the 

sides of our tent, building sheds outside 

the hall. Eventually almost three-fourths 

of our congregation (now running 6,000 

in multiple services), were sitting outside watching the service on large screens. During those years we searched for 

land on which to build our own church.   

Then, the unthinkable happened. On the week we were preparing for our church’s 25th Anniversary, Earl suffered a 

heart attack and was gone within an hour.  Then came the agonizing prayers of “now what?” Although I knew God 

wanted me back in Hyderabad, I was terrified of facing that daunting task alone. I gave the Lord all my heartfelt       

excuses: “I can’t preach like Earl. . . how can I minister to that large congregation. . .”? The Holy Spirit spoke to me so 

gently, and said, “Can you obey?” I replied, “Yes, Lord!”  Six weeks after Earl’s burial, I was back in Hyderabad.   

That was thirteen years ago and God has       

continued to bless in ways we never thought   

possible. We found the land we had been praying 

and searching for. By a series of miracles and the 

faithfulness of our congregation, we raised twelve 

million dollars to pay for that property. When the land was paid for, we began construction on our very own church 

building. What a day of rejoicing in July 2018 when we dedicated that beautiful building to the glory of God. It was the 

fulfillment of a vision and a stepping-stone into the new things God had in store for us.   

This last year has brought new challenges as we cope with the effects of the Covid pandemic.  We have had two     

periods of lockdown when no in-person service meetings were allowed. During this time we never missed a  Sunday   

service as our meetings go out on many forms of social media. On July 11 we celebrated thirty-eight years of God’s 

amazing grace. We have proved it once again; in every season God is faithful!  A very big thank you to our wonderful            

supporters from PennDel who have stood with us all these years. We could not have made it without you! 

1977 

To God Be The Glory! In the past thirty-eight years we have had... 

19,620 conversions (ninety-nine in the past year.); 3,002 baptized in water. (twenty-eight in the past year.); 2,127 baptized in 

the Spirit (five filled this past year.); 194 funerals, 370 weddings, and 885 baby & child dedications. In the past year through 

Covid we had...twenty-five funerals, many passed away due to Covid. We had eighteen weddings and twenty-nine          

dedications. 
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Becky Hollen, Judy Frazier, Sylvia Baker,           

Suzanne Schaffer, Rhonda McGee 

Diane Ross retired on August 31 from Juniata College. For 

thirty-two years she worked in the office of Student Financial  

Planning. She shared “I am looking forward to spending more 

time with my family & friends and making some travel plans. I 

love to work in the yard, so retirement will give me that much 

needed time to work at my own speed. I know it sounds odd 

but I love to cut grass. It's like giving your home a nice haircut.” 

 
More Than Conquerors Book Project ~ “From Our Hearts To Yours” 

Topic Ideas:  (Choose from these or one of your own ideas)       

* How you came to the Lord and answered His call to ministry              

* The challenges & victories of raising children in ministry              

* Working full-time inside or outside the church                                                                 

* Juggling family & Ministry       

* Miracles you experienced               

* Victory over living in a ‘glass house’    

* Changing churches 

* How did God prepare you for the passing of your spouse             

* What challenges did you have in the ministry 

What Memory Can You Share? 

Some have already submitted entries for our 
book. I’m convinced, your wealth of                 
information will be encouraging and helpful to all  
who read  this book. Remember, your years of 
ministry are not wasted years! So, pray about 
what God would have you share in            
“From Our Hearts To Yours”. 

Email your stories to Cindy at:                                     

mtcdirector@penndel.org ~ Subject: MTC Book                       

Call Cindy if you have any questions.  610-334-3095 

Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow - Sylvia Baker 
 “So, we say with confidence, I will not be afraid. What can man do to 
me? Remember your leaders who spoke the word of God to you.  
Consider the outcome of their way of life and imitate their faith. Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.”  Hebrews 13:6-7 

 Retirements 

Yesterday:  
I was raising kids and working hard. Looking back, I have experienced a lot of yesterdays, some great – some not so 
great. My husband traveled a lot for his job and my mother didn’t live nearby. My grandmother lived with us and so I 
was able to contribute to our finances. I worked for consulting engineers as an administrative manager and was 
blessed to travel throughout the U.S. setting up new offices. 
Today: 
I am more than blessed to be sharing God’s Word. I came to Shanksville Assembly of God from Pitcairn Assembly of 
God. So, I have been able to share His Word for twenty-six years. Since completing all the necessary schooling. the 
people I have worked with and worked for have all helped me to learn and grow in my own walk with the Lord. 
 Tomorrow: 
I will be returning to the Pittsburgh area soon. My daughter, Susan, and her husband, Mark, have graciously made 
room for me and my cat! I am praying for opportunities to share with folks in the area as I already miss being in the  
pulpit. 

 

I hope you realize how 

special you are to me! 
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Dorcas Chavez shared this lovely 

photo from her last family gathering. 

She said, “Over Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Eve we got together in 

small groups. What a wonderful time 

I had with my children, grandchildren 

and great-grandchildren!!” 

Carol Kenzy shared, “Oh, how we need Jesus every hour of   

every day! He is our Rock & our Shield, our Strong Tower & so 

much more! The children's song, 'Jesus Loves Me' says it best: 'I 

am weak, but He is strong!' There's nothing too hard for our God! 

He can handle it all, for you & for me! May you 

feel His warm embrace today and always.”  

Rebecca Richendrfer is praising the Lord for providing the 

funds she needed to replace her old furnace. 

 
Rev. Lloyd Curry, 87, passed away on Monday, July 12, at his home with family by his side. Lloyd was an Ordained 
minister with PennDel Ministry Network and retired in Bonifay, Florida. He is survived by his faithful wife, 
Joan. Together, they served in the PennDel Ministry Network as Evangelists and lead pastors of the following  
churches: Sweet Valley, Johnsville and Warminster.  

Rev. Dharamcharge Mattai, 71, passed away on Thursday, August 19.  He was born in Guyana, South Africa, where 

he also attended the Assemblies of God Bible Institute. While in Guyana, he was used in various ministries of       

evangelism, preaching, teaching and Sunday School leadership positions. He moved to the United States to continue 

his ministry and became credentialed with the Assemblies of God through the PennDel Ministry Network. Brother   

Mattai had been serving as the Lead Pastor at Gethsemane AG, Upper Darby, since 2011 and is survived by his wife, 

Shirley. 

May you find comfort in knowing your loved one is now seeing and experiencing things we can only read about. 

Marilyn Steen is adjusting to her new home. She shared, “We have to     

accept changes and realize how blessed we are. Always remembering our 

steps are ordered of the Lord. We don’t always see it and we can make 

things hard but the reality is, He does all the hard work. Part of life & ministry 

to the Lord is a process of growth and change. If we will accept where we 

are, He will open doors.  

Sharon Shimko shared “Although the stroke has somewhat 

affected my speech, I am so thankful I can still walk. I am 

back to attending my Sr. group at church.  

 HOME WITH JESUS! 

Nilda Oliver shared, “It's All About Perspective” 

A young couple moved into a new house. The next morning while they were eating 
breakfast, the young woman saw her neighbor hanging the wash outside. "That     
laundry is not very clean; she doesn’t know how to wash correctly. Perhaps she needs 
better soap powder.” Her husband looked on, remaining silent. Every time her      
neighbor hung her wash out to dry, the young woman made the same comments. A 

month later, the woman was surprised to see a nice clean wash on the line and said to her husband, "Look, she’s 
finally learned how to wash correctly. I wonder who taught her this?" The husband replied, "I got up early this     
morning and cleaned our windows." And so it is with life… What we see when watching  others depends on the    
clarity of the window through which we look. "Judging a person does not define who they are.  It defines who you 

are." — Jonathan Kestenbaum 


